Adjusted-dose intravenous heparin treatment evaluation of an automated and a non automated schedule.
An automated schedule for adjusted continuous intravenous heparin treatment was tested under physician supervision in 19 patients and the results were compared to those obtained in 27 patients treated prior to automation. Both schedules used plasma activated partial thrombo-plastin time (P-APTT) for adjustment of heparin infusion and aimed at the same therapeutic interval for P-APTT (1.5-2 times the value in normal pooled plasma). The quality of treatment was assessed on the basis of clinical information and its ability to keep the P-APTT within or close to the therapeutic interval. The automated schedule reduced the involvement of the physician by 73% without changing the quality of treatment or increasing the consumption of other resources such as the number of P-APTT analyses. Both schedules were able to keep the P-APTT of the patients within the therapeutic interval for about 40% of the treatment time.